MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY—BILLINGS
INTER-TRIBAL INDIAN CLUB

2006 NATIVE AMERICAN ARTS & CRAFTS MARKET

March 31 – April 1 METRAPARK-EXPO Billings, Montana

Masters of Ceremonies: Merle Tendoy (Chippewa-Cree), Fort Hall, Idaho
Jason Goodstriker (Blood), Lethbridge, Alberta

Arena Director: R.G. Harris (Sac & Fox), Anadarko, Oklahoma

Northern Host Drum: White Fish Jrs., Big River, Saskatchewan
Southern Host Drum: Southern Boyz, Chattanooga, Oklahoma

Head Man Dancer: Merle Eaglespeaker (Yakama), Blackfoot, Idaho
Head Woman Dancer: Felicia Gallegos (Comanche), Apache, Oklahoma

Head Young Man Dancer: Tohee Funmaker (HoChunk), Wisconsin Dells, Wisconsin
Head Young Lady Dancer: Teranne Spotted Bear (Hidatsa), Fairfax, Oklahoma

2006 MSU-Billings Princess: Julia “Saya” Plain Bull (Crow), Arrow Creek, Montana

Adult Contest Categories: Golden Age, Northern Traditional, Contemporary Traditional, Crow Traditional, Fancy, Grass, Southern Straight, Chicken, Jingle, Southern Cloth/Buckskin
Teen / Junior Contest Categories: Traditional / Fancy Grass

Adult Contest Prize Money: $500 / $300 / $200 / $100
Grand Entries: Friday / Saturday at 12:00 pm and 6:00 pm
Point System Used

LIVE RECORDING BY DRUM HOP PRODUCTIONS

DANCE CONTEST SPECIALS
• Singing Contest, sponsored the Inter-Tribal Indian Club, Prize Money to be determined
• Hand Drum Contest – Sponsored by Josiah Hugs & Family
• Men’s Crow Style in memory of Print & Sylvester Spotted Bear, sponsored by the Spotted Bear Families
• Women’s Fancy – Sponsored by Althea James & Family
• Women’s Crow Style – Sponsored by outgoing 2006 Pow Wow Princess – Julia Plain Bull & Family
• Women’s Traditional – Sponsored by 2006 MSU-Billings Princess Julia Plain Bull & Family
• Women’s Jingle in honor of Kyrie Windy Boy, “Entering the Dance Circle”, sponsored by the Windy Boy Family
• Teen Boys Grass – In honor of Head Young Man – Tohee Funmaker, sponsored by the Funmaker Family
• Tiny Tots Paid Daily – Sponsored by Althea James and Buddy Windy Boy
• Men’s Chicken – Sponsored by Enos Johnson & Family
• Golden Age Men & Women – Sponsored by the incoming 2007 Pow Wow Princess – Blue Eyes Walks Over Ice

ALL DRUM GROUPS, DANCERS, VENDORS AND GENERAL PUBLIC ARE WELCOME TO ATTEND
Vendors: $100 for one 10 x 10 space or make $150 cash donation for two or more spaces

Admission: $7 Daily / $11 Weekend Pass / 6 and Under Free

For more information on donations, contest sponsorship, advertisement or vending spaces, please contact the MSU-Billings Inter-Tribal Indian Club at:
Montana State University-Billings Inter-Tribal Indian Club 1500 University Drive Billings, Montana 59101-0298

HOST HOTEL: Country Inn & Suites – 231 Main Street – (406) 245-9995 / www.countryinns.com/billingsmt
Boothill Inn & Suites – 242 East Airport Road – (406) 245-2000 / www.boothillinn.com

Be sure and ask for the 2006 MSU-Billings Pow Wow Rate

Visit us online at http://www.student.msubillings.edu/itic/

Big Wind Windy Boy, President (406) 259-0138 Althea James, Vice-President (406) 861-7705

*The Inter-Tribal Indian Club, MSU-Billings and MetraPark are not responsible for Accidents, Theft, Losses, and Short Funded Travelers*